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This is a print on demand edition of a hard to find publication. Aircraft are a
significant source of greenhouse gases. In the U.S., aircraft of all kinds are
estimated to emit between 2.6% and 3.4% of the nation¿s total greenhouse gas
emissions. The impact of U.S. aviation on climate change is perhaps twice that
size when other factors are considered. These include the contribution of aircraft
emissions to ozone formation, and the water vapor and soot that aircraft emit.
This report provides background on aviation emissions and the factors affecting
them; discusses the tools available to control emissions, incl. existing authority
under the Clean Air Act and proposed economy-wide cap-and-trade legislation;
and examines international regulatory developments that may affect U.S.
commercial airlines. Charts and tables.
TRB¿s Airport Cooperative Research Program (ACRP) Report 7: Aircraft and
Airport-Related Hazardous Air Pollutants: Research Needs and Analysis
examines the state of the latest research on aviation-related hazardous air
pollutants emissions and explores knowledge gaps that existing research has not
yet bridged.
How would a company , such as Easy Jet airline measure and monitor
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consumer's attitudes?Easy Jet airline has created environment problems, e.g.
harmful chemicals sift down from smoky trails of low-flying jets. The scream of
Easy Jet airline engines is constantly heard by people who love near big city
airports. It's aircrafts produce air pollution with consequent changes in climate. It
is a fact that many people prefer air travel rather than ground or water
transportation, This has promoted a critical look at safety and quality control.
Contributions to air pollution is a chief concern because of this revolutionary
change in public transportation in the United States and around the world. The
government must also establish standards for exhaust emissions. Thus, Easy Jet
airline measure and monitor consumer's attitudes which needs to indicate to let
them to believe that which suggests which airplane manufacturers are forced to
develop low pollutant engines. Due to the problem of air pollution from its
airplanes involve a complex set of interactions among technical, social and
economic factors. Hence, it also needs to measure it's emission from Easy Jet
aircrafts, particularly on landing and take offs, are a source of bitter complaints
from nearby residents. In a few airports visibility has been dangerously restricted
by particulate emissions and photo chemical smog. Easy Jet airline also needed
to have energy savings activities to its operations, ranging from procedural and
flight plan improvement to reduce flight distance and attitude and weight
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management and it also needed to create energy through maintenance to
achieve to continue to reduce co2 emissions by introducing high efficiency
aircraft and through other measures to monitor consumers' attitudes . In line with
its aim to be an environmentally friendly airline that harmonizes the needs of
natural , humans and airline businesses. It aims to be respected by society , live
up to its social responsibilities and make a contribution to society. Although
emissions from aircraft are not included among greenhouse gas reduction
targets, but it also needed to make systematic efforts to improve energy
efficiency and reduce emissions by creating a road map to actively participate .
Furthermore, Easy Jet airline also needed continually to pursue a management
style that concerns nature, people and fellow corporations, even under the most
severe conditions as a major practice toward implementing its environmental
policy. Easy jet airline achieves environment goals to measure and monitor
consumer's attitudes, such as minimizes energy and resource consumption and
introduces up to date and fuel efficient fleet and engines and develops and apply
energy efficient operation technique, it establish strict internal environmental
standards to set internal standards that are stricter than general environment
laws applied worldwide and minimize pollutants through systematic management
and observance of standards. It systematically analyses the airlines'
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environmental impact and make the outcome to carry out reductions and
evaluates the environmental impact of its aviation operations, maintenance and
service and improves environmentally friendly processes and it continually
improves environmental systems through feedback .In conclusion, Easy Jet
airline can increase the recycling of waste to reduce fuel consumption of
resources and it can make systematic efforts to reduce emissions by creating a
roadmap and actively participating in global warming by saving energy and
reducing aircraft emissions through engine washing to aim to consume fuels
efficiency and reduce emission to pollute air.
Air Pollution Control Law provides explanation of the legislative provisions, regulatory
requirements, and court decisions that comprise the body of air pollution control law.
Many of the nation's largest airports, including Los Angeles International Airport, the
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport, Chicago O'Hare International Airport
and Washington Dulles International Airport are located within areas designated by the
EPA as having ambient particulate matter concentrations that exceed National Ambient
Air Quality standards. When inhaled, fine particulate matter can enter the blood stream
from the lungs and increase the risk of illness and premature mortality. This thesis
examines the potential of two jet fuel types, ultra low sulfur jet fuel and synthetic
paraffinic kerosene, to reduce aviation's contribution to ambient particulate matter
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concentrations. Scaling factors were developed for airport criteria pollutant emissions to
model alternative jet fuels in aircraft and ground support equipment. These linear
scaling factors were based on currently published studies comparing standard diesel
and jet fuels with alternative jet fuels. It was found that alternative jet fuels lower or
maintain all air pollutant emissions considered (primary particulate matter, sulfur oxides,
nitrous oxides, unburned hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide) for both aircraft and
ground support equipment. To quantify the potential benefits of changing fuel
composition on ambient particulate matter concentrations, a study of the Atlanta
Hartsfield Jackson International Airport was completed using both emissions inventory
analysis and atmospheric modeling. The atmospheric modeling captures both primary
particulate matter and other emissions that react in the atmosphere to form secondary
particulate matter. It was found that the use of an ultra low sulfur jet fuel in aircraft gas
turbines could reduce the primary particulate matter inventory by 37% and synthetic
paraffinic kerosene could reduce the primary particulate matter inventory by 64%. The
atmospheric modeling predicts that an ultra low sulfur jet fuel in aircraft could reduce
ambient particulate matter concentrations due to aircraft by up to 57% and synthetic
paraffinic kerosene could reduce particulate matter concentrations due to aircraft by up
to 67%. Thus, this study indicates that the majority of air quality benefits at Atlanta
Hartsfield Jackson International Airport that could be derived from the two fuels
considered can be captured by removing the sulfur from jet fuel through the use of an
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ultra low sulfur jet fuel.
How would a company , such as Easy Jet airline measure and monitor consumer's
attitudes?(AI) can give opinions to Easy jet airline how to measure and monitor
consumer's attitude after it gather all data to analyze how to solve passengers' negative
emotion challenge to it's flying service as below:Easy Jet airline has created
environment problems, e.g. harmful chemicals sift down from smoky trails of low-flying
jets. The scream of Easy Jet airline engines is constantly heard by people who love
near big city airports. It's aircrafts produce air pollution with consequent changes in
climate. It is a fact that many people prefer air travel rather than ground or water
transportation, This has promoted a critical look at safety and quality control.
Contributions to air pollution is a chief concern because of this revolutionary change in
public transportation in the United States and around the world. The government must
also establish standards for exhaust emissions. Thus, Easy Jet airline measure and
monitor consumer's attitudes which needs to indicate to let them to believe that which
suggests which airplane manufacturers are forced to develop low pollutant engines.
Due to the problem of air pollution from its airplanes involve a complex set of
interactions among technical, social and economic factors. Hence, it also needs to
measure it's emission from Easy Jet aircrafts, particularly on landing and take offs, are
a source of bitter complaints from nearby residents. In a few airports visibility has been
dangerously restricted by particulate emissions and photo chemical smog. Easy Jet
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airline also needed to have energy savings activities to its operations, ranging from
procedural and flight plan improvement to reduce flight distance and attitude and weight
management and it also needed to create energy through maintenance to achieve to
continue to reduce co2 emissions by introducing high efficiency aircraft and through
other measures to monitor consumers' attitudes . In line with its aim to be an
environmentally friendly airline that harmonizes the needs of natural , humans and
airline businesses. It aims to be respected by society , live up to its social
responsibilities and make a contribution to society. Although emissions from aircraft are
not included among greenhouse gas reduction targets, but it also needed to make
systematic efforts to improve energy efficiency and reduce emissions by creating a road
map to actively participate . Furthermore, Easy Jet airline also needed continually to
pursue a management style that concerns nature, people and fellow corporations, even
under the most severe conditions as a major practice toward implementing its
environmental policy. Easy jet airline achieves environment goals to measure and
monitor consumer's attitudes, such as minimizes energy and resource consumption
and introduces up to date and fuel efficient fleet and engines and develops and apply
energy efficient operation technique, it establish strict internal environmental standards
to set internal standards that are stricter than general environment laws applied
worldwide and minimize pollutants through systematic management and observance of
standards. It systematically analyses the airlines' environmental impact and make the
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outcome to carry out reductions and evaluates the environmental impact of its aviation
operations, maintenance and service and improves environmentally friendly processes
and it continually improves environmental systems through feedback .
The United States Air Force operates more than 6,800 aircraft that use more than 15,700
turbine engines. Whenever these engines are in operation they generate pollution. The
majority of the pollution is composed of five air toxics: Particulate Matter, Carbon Monoxide,
oxides of Nitrogen, Oxides of SulAir, and Unburned Hydrocarbons. Currently, the emissions
from these engines are not regulated while the engines are in use in military aircraft. However,
during the periodic maintenance and repair of aircraft turbine engines, maintainers must test
the engines' operation at each power setting. Emissions during these tests are permitted under
Title V of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. Because the Air Force has a large number of
both engines and engine test facilities, future regulations based on current law have the
potential to severely affect the Air Force engine testing program. This research uses decision
analysis to clarify issues surrounding the question: How can Air Combat Command effectively
test its jet engines and still comply with the environmental requirements of the Clean Air Act as
amended in 1990? To answer this general question, the research objectives of this study were:
(1) Perform a review of modern jet engines and the emissions that result from jet engine
testing. This review focused on the underlying causes of emissions and potential methods to
reduce these emissions; (2) Construct a decision model to compare the various existing and
potential methods for meeting Clean Air Act regulatory requirements during jet engine testing
in ACC; (3) Use this model to compare the costs and benefits of various notional methods for
meeting regulatory requirements by reducing emissions during the testing of Air Combat
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Command's jet engines. These notional methods were based on the technologies uncovered
during the literature review. (AN).
TRB¿s Airport Cooperative Research Program (ACRP) Report 6: Research Needs Associated
with Particulate Emissions at Airports examines the state of industry research on aviationrelated particulate matter emissions and explores knowledge gaps that existing research has
not yet bridged.
In recent years, emissions from transportation engines have been studied widely because of
the contribution of such engines to atmospheric pollution. During this period the amounts of
pollutants emitted, the mechanism of their formation, and means of controlling emissions have
been investigated in industrial and government laboratories, as well as at universities. The
results of these investigations have generally been published as individual articles in journals,
transactions, meeting proceedings, and, frequently, in company reports. This proliferation of
technical information makes it difficult for workers in the field to keep abreast of all
developments. For this reason, the editors felt the need for a book which would survey the
existing state of knowledge in wide, albeit selected areas, and would provide a guide to the
relevant literature. This book is intended to fulfill this function. It is recognized that all aspects
of transportation engine emissions cannot be explored in a single volume. In this book
attention is focused primarily on sources and mechanisms of emission formation within the
combustion process, and on measurement techniques. Beyond this objective, no re strictions
were placed on the authors. Within the framework of the general theme each author has been
free to treat his subject as he saw fit. The editors have not strived to replace by uniformity the
highly personal and attractive divergences of style. Considerable efforts were made, however,
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to ensure clarity and minimum overlap between the chapters.

How would a company, such as Easy Jet airline measure and monitor
consumer's attitudes?Easy Jet airline has created environment problems, e.g.
harmful chemicals sift down from smoky trails of low-flying jets. The scream of
Easy Jet airline engines is constantly heard by people who love near big city
airports. It's aircrafts produce air pollution with consequent changes in climate. It
is a fact that many people prefer air travel rather than ground or water
transportation, This has promoted a critical look at safety and quality control.
Contributions to air pollution is a chief concern because of this revolutionary
change in public transportation in the United States and around the world. The
government must also establish standards for exhaust emissions. Thus, Easy Jet
airline measure and monitor consumer's attitudes which needs to indicate to let
them to believe that which suggests which airplane manufacturers are forced to
develop low pollutant engines. Due to the problem of air pollution from its
airplanes involve a complex set of interactions among technical, social and
economic factors. Hence, it also needs to measure it's emission from Easy Jet
aircrafts, particularly on landing and take offs, are a source of bitter complaints
from nearby residents. In a few airports visibility has been dangerously restricted
by particulate emissions and photo chemical smog. Easy Jet airline also needed
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to have energy savings activities to its operations, ranging from procedural and
flight plan improvement to reduce flight distance and attitude and weight
management and it also needed to create energy through maintenance to
achieve to continue to reduce co2 emissions by introducing high efficiency
aircraft and through other measures to monitor consumers' attitudes . In line with
its aim to be an environmentally friendly airline that harmonizes the needs of
natural, humans and airline businesses. It aims to be respected by society, live
up to its social responsibilities and make a contribution to society. Although
emissions from aircraft are not included among greenhouse gas reduction
targets, but it also needed to make systematic efforts to improve energy
efficiency and reduce emissions by creating a road map to actively participate .
Pursuant to a congressional request, GAO reviewed the impact of increased jet
engine exhaust emissions on the environment, focusing on: (1) the impact of jet
emissions on ground-level and global air pollution; and (2) federal agencies' roles
controlling in jet aircraft emissions. GAO found that: (1) jet aircraft emissions
account for only 0.3 percent of hydrocarbon, nitrogen oxide, and carbon
monoxide emissions produced nationwide; (2) jet engines built after 1982
produce 58 percent less of all three types of emissions; (3) officials from four
cities with air pollution problems stated that jet aircraft emissions were a small
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source of pollution and it was more cost-effective to focus on large sources of
pollution; (4) jets currently contribute a relatively small amount of carbon dioxide
emissions to global pollution; (5) the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) agrees that supersonic jets flying in the stratosphere are
not a threat to the upper ozone layer, but if fleet projections are correct and
technology developments cannot reduce emissions to offset the increases it may
be a concern in the future; (6) due to concerns regarding the potential impact of
jet aircraft emissions at the global level, the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) plans to add a staff position to monitor NASA research on the effect of jet
emissions on upper-level ozone depletion problems; (7) EPA establishes aircraft
emission standards and directs the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) to
enforce those standards; (8) EPA established a hydrocarbon standard in 1982
that reduced hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emissions from jet engines; (9)
FAA also represents the U.S. position on jet aircraft emissions in the international
forum that sets ground-level emissions standards; and (10) NASA studies the
global impact of jet aircraft emissions and is developing engine technology to
reduce such emissions.
How would a company , such as Easy Jet airline measure and monitor
consumer's attitudes?Easy Jet airline has created environment problems, e.g.
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harmful chemicals sift down from smoky trails of low-flying jets. The scream of
Easy Jet airline engines is constantly heard by people who love near big city
airports. It's aircrafts produce air pollution with consequent changes in climate. It
is a fact that many people prefer air travel rather than ground or water
transportation, This has promoted a critical look at safety and quality control.
Contributions to air pollution is a chief concern because of this revolutionary
change in public transportation in the United States and around the world. The
government must also establish standards for exhaust emissions. Thus, Easy Jet
airline measure and monitor consumer's attitudes which needs to indicate to let
them to believe that which suggests which airplane manufacturers are forced to
develop low pollutant engines. Due to the problem of air pollution from its
airplanes involve a complex set of interactions among technical, social and
economic factors. Hence, it also needs to measure it's emission from Easy Jet
aircrafts, particularly on landing and take offs, are a source of bitter complaints
from nearby residents. In a few airports visibility has been dangerously restricted
by particulate emissions and photo chemical smog. Easy Jet airline also needed
to have energy savings activities to its operations, ranging from procedural and
flight plan improvement to reduce flight distance and attitude and weight
management and it also needed to create energy through maintenance to
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achieve to continue to reduce co2 emissions by introducing high efficiency
aircraft and through other measures to monitor consumers' attitudes . In line with
its aim to be an environmentally friendly airline that harmonizes the needs of
natural , humans and airline businesses. It aims to be respected by society , live
up to its social responsibilities and make a contribution to society. Although
emissions from aircraft are not included among greenhouse gas reduction
targets, but it also needed to make systematic efforts to improve energy
efficiency and reduce emissions by creating a road map to actively participate .
Furthermore, Easy Jet airline also needed continually to pursue a management
style that concerns nature, people and fellow corporations, even under the most
severe conditions as a major practice toward implementing its environmental
policy. Easy jet airline achieves environment goals to measure and monitor
consumer's attitudes, such as minimizes energy and resource consumption and
introduces up to date and fuel efficient fleet and engines and develops and apply
energy efficient operation technique, it establish strict internal environmental
standards to set internal standards that are stricter than general environment
laws applied worldwide and minimize pollutants through systematic management
and observance of standards. It systematically analyses the airlines'
environmental impact and make the outcome to carry out reductions and
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evaluates the environmental impact of its aviation operations, maintenance and
service and improves environmentally friendly processes and it continually
improves environmental systems through feedback .In conclusion, Easy Jet
airline can increase the recycling of waste to reduce fuel consumption of
resources and it can make systematic efforts to reduce emissions by creating a
roadmap and actively participating in global warming by saving energy and
reducing aircraft emissions through engine washing to aim to consume fuels
efficiency and reduce emission to pollute air.4.What might be the consequences
for the marketing of a budget airline of Government policy measures which have
the effect of doubling air fares in real terms?
The report presents in detail the results of the environmental pollution studies of the A/F
32A-13, A/F 32A-14, and A/F 32T-2 jet engine and aircraft noise suppressors. Detailed
descriptions of the sampling and measurement methods used during these studies as
well as refined jet engine emissions factors, descriptions of exhaust plume formation,
and discussions of downwind rainout of liquid droplets from the exhaust plume are
presented. The noise data obtained are also presented but unlike the air pollution data
will have little general application. However, the noise data will be of use to those bases
anticipating or currently using the noise suppressors studied. The report also provides
data to be used for determining the impact of engine testing on local air quality.
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Decision Support Model to Evaluate Methods for Reducing Air Pollution Emissions
During Jet Engine Testing
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